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What Mam for Jarectlve

Pruc:hlniT

What Makes for Etledive

l'reaehinl?

'l'he question to be dlscuaed la not, Is the Word of God
effectlve? The Word of God hu divine power In ltNlf, which we
can neither take away nor to which we can add. However, the
sorry thing that we can do ls to hinder the Holy Splrlt from exertlnl
His divine power through the Word. From thla viewpoint tba
question under discussion will be considered. Therefore, the
shrewd Scotch woman who was asked to give her view concemlnl
the power of the pulpit was not wrong when she aid, '"That depends on wha's In IL"
In discussing the question concerning the effectivenea of
preaching, consideration must be given to the preachd• attihull
towards his sermon work, the content. of the sermon, the sermon
atnicture, and the deliveT'JI,
I
A man's aCtitude toward his work makes all the difference In
the world In reference to the results which he will achieve. Any
workman who desires to serve God and his fellow-men will be
interes~ In his work, faithful in his service, do even hard labor
cheerfully, and, ns time goes on, seek to perfect himself. Some one
hns said, ''If only a cobbler I be, the best of all cobblen I'll be."
Preaching ls not an easy task. Any preacher who gives little time
and attention to his sermon work, is not, and cannot be, an effective preacher.
The minister of the Gospel, who is to instruct others to perform
the duties of their calling faithfully, "not with eye-service, u
men-pleasers, but in singleness of heart, fearing God," doing their
work "heartily, as to the Lord and not unto men.'' "serving the
Lord Christ," Col. 3: 22-24, and who is to be an example which
others should follow, Phil. 3: 17, should above all men take the
right attitude toward his work. What that attitude should be Paul
expresses in these words written to the Christians at Thessalonica,
saying, "We were bold in our God to speak unto you the Gospel
of God with much contention. For our exhortation was not of
·deceit nor of uncleanness nor in guile; but as we were allowed of
God to be put In trust with the Gospel, even so we speak; not u
pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts. For neither at IIDY
time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloak of covetousness; God ls witness; nor of men sought we glory, neither of you
nor yet of others, when we might have been burdensome, u the
apostles of CbrisL But we were gentle among you, even u a nune
cherlsheth her children; so being affectionately desirous of you, we
were willing to have imparted unto you not the Gospel of God
only but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us,"
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1 Thea. 2: 2-8. l'althfulnea to God, .._hlch trleth our hearts," and
love to the aouls, .._hlch God purc:buecl with HIii own blood,"
Acta 20: 28, and which should therefore be "dear unto v' - these
are the motives which should determine the preacher's attitude
toward his aermon work. These motives will prompt the preacher
to be faithful In his aennon work, lnvoklna God's bleulng for divine
enllahtenment and for such a presentation of HIii Word that the
hearers will be edified, Eph. 4: 12. Such an attitude on the part of
the preacher will make for effective preachlng.

II
If a aennon is to be effective, lt must have the right contenu.

Modemlatlc preaching which fails to present the very fundamentals
of the Christian religion cannot be effective preaching. Such
preaching, lf done by a man of erudition, may delight those who
can appreciate its literary and linguistlc value; and by presenting
ethical precepts it may encourage civil righteousness; but It cannot

be effective as far as the sinner's salvation and a Christian life are
concerned. When we speak of preaching, we have In mind the
Christian preacher; the preacher who preaches the Word of God,
which alone is "able to make man wise unto salvation through faith
which is In Christ Jesus," 2 Tim. 3: 15.
However, a preacher may preach the Word of God- all that
he says may be taken from the Bible and be strictly orthodox;
nevertheless, his preaching may not be effective In serving the real
purpose of preaching. The preaching of the Law of God will
bring a man to a knowledge of his sins, Rom. 3: 20, but only the
preaching of the Gospel will tum sinners, In true repentance and
faith, to their Savior for forgiveness and everlast.lng life, 1 Cor.
1:21-24; 2:2. By the preaching of the Law, Christians are told
what God's will is in reference to the life which they should lead,
Ps.103:17,18, being the children of God, 1 John 3:10, and the "salt
of the earth" and "the light of the wo~ld,'' Matt. 5: 13-18. But the
Law cannot persuade them to do what is right and pleasing to the
Lord; that alone the Gospel can do, Rom.12: 1; 2 Cor. 8: 8, 9.
A preacher will, for instance, not preach effectively on Christian
giving lf he tries to pry open the purses of his church-members by
the demands of the Law, instead of, by means of the Gospel, filling
their hearts with the love of Christ, so that, like the Macedonians,
they wlll first give their own selves to the Lord and thereupon also
cheerfully give Him their money, 2 Cor. 8: 1-9. To try to accomplish
with the crowbar of the Law what only the sunshine of the Gospel
can do, does not make for effective preaching. He who would
preach effectively must know ,ahen and ho,a to preach Law and
Gospel, so that each remains In Its own sphere and is applied u
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the needs of the hearers demand. (See "Law and Gaapel" ml
"'11ie Third Use of the Law" In the Formula of Caacord; UD
Walther's GHetz und Eve&ng•Hum, done Into Ens1bh by W. B.

T.Dau.)

Especlally does it need to be emphasized that preechlq, ID
order to be Chriatian and •l/•cffv•, must be Gmpal-preachfJw.
Every doctrine of the Bible is so closely linked up with the name
of Jesus that without this it loaea its aignificanc:e
Its value
and
for
man; be it the doctrine of God (who has revealed Himself throuah
Christ), of sin (from which Christ has redeemed us), of pace
(given in Christ), of faith (which is In Christ), of the Word or
Baptism or the Lord's Supper (which are means of the grace procured by Christ), of predestination (unto God's adoption of children by Jesus Christ unto Himself), of creation (the ultimate
purpose of which is the glory of God which sinful creatures can
give Him only through Christ), of divine providence (which 11
ossured to those who through Christ seek fint the klllgdom of
God and His righteousness), of the angels (who are minlsterinl
spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation
through Christ), of Satan and his evil spirits (from whose power
man has been redeemed by Christ), of the Holy Spirit (by whom
sinners through the means of grace are brought to, and kept with,
Christ), of the Church (which is the communion of believers in
Christ), of death and hell (from the horrors of which Christ hu
brought us redemption), of the resurrection unto eternal life (whlch
is assured us in Christ), of the final Judgment (which those need
not fear who are justified by faith in Christ). And as far u good
works, or the Christian life, are concerned, the love of Christ ii
the only effective motive power.
It seems strange that any Christian minister should say that in
some sermons he finds it difficult to preach Christ or, which
means the same, the Gospel. Even if the text itself has no trace
of any Gospel, as when sermons are preached on the Ten Commandments or allied texts, the Christian preacher dare not cloae
his sermon without giving the comfort of the Gospel to those who
have been made conscious of their sinfulness and have been tenified
by the curse of the Law. The Law is not to be preached for its
own sake; the ultimate purpose of all preaching is the salvation of
the sinner (justification and sanctification) and the glory of God.
If preaching is not Gospel-preaching, the world does not need iL
It is because of the lack of Gospel-preaching that the Church in
our country is in a deplorable condition. The Lutheran Church,
if it remains true to its heritage and its Confessions, is a Gospel
Church. Gospel-preaching is effective preaching. While to those
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who reject lt lt ia the "aavar of death unto death," "in them that
are •ved lt ia the avor of life unto life," 2 Cor. 2:14-18.
Since the preacher ia also a alnfu1 human belng, living 1n the
ame llinful world u bis hearers and having the same spiritual
needs whlch they have, bis own needs will 1n a large measure
direct him 1n determlnlng the content. of hhl sermons. Th~ attenUon which a preacher gives to the salvation of bls own soul and to
hla own aplrltual life will to a large extent Influence him in bls
spiritual mlnlatratlons not only in bls Privcitaeelaorr,e but alao in
hla pulpit work.

m
Effective preaching calls for a r,ood. aenncm atn&ctu,-e. The
material for thus structure hi BUpplled by the Word of God. Out
of thla material the preacher hi to bulld bls sermon.
I am taking it for granted that the preacher uses a text, a selected portion of Scripture. If the preacher does not intend to
preach his text, why use a text at all? The very reading of the
text hi a promhle given to the congregation that the preacher will
preach that text. If this is not the intention, why then read a text?
The text should, therefore, not be a mere pretext, but contain
1utJicient aennon mcitencil, so that the preacher will be kept from
uttering only mere platitudes, truths well known to the hearers;
otherwise his sermons may have breadth but no depth. The text
should be chosen 1n accordance with the needs of the hearers,
aa these are determined by what agitates their mind and heart at
a particular time and what must be told them under certain
circumstances. By way of example: for the last Thanksgiving
Day sermon a preacher, taking the path of least resistance, chose
Col. 3: 15, "Be ye thankful," as hla text. This text simply states
the Cact that we should be thankful; it says nothing about why
and how we should be thankful. The text does not furnish sufficient sermon material; the preacher himself had to supply it.
He may or may not have done so. He likely spoke in general
terms about material and spiritual blessings; perhaps he said
nothing or little about how we should show our thankfulness,
neither gave special attention to what was agitating the minds
of his hearers at a time when they were living in a world of great
distress. The preacher would have done better to choose a text
which covers all that, as: "Blessed be Thou, Lord God of Israel,
our Father, forever and ev~r. Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness
and the power and the glory and the victory and the majesty;
for all that is in the heaven and in the earth ia Thine; Thine is the
kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou art exalted as Head above all Both
riches and honor come of Thee, and Thou reignest over all; and
in Thine hand is power and might; and in Thine hand it is to make
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sreat and to give strength unto all. Now, therefore, our God,
we thank Thee and praise Tby glorious name," 1 Cbzan.29:10-11.
In accordance with this text and existing conditions the prwber
could have used the following theme, In Spite of the Gnat Dfah'UI
tn the Wond We Can and Should Cheff'full11 ObNrN
Tlanbglvfng Dav, showing 10h11 we can and ahould do .,, and Juno we
can and should do so.
1. Wh11? (a) Because In spite of heavy taxation, high COit of
living, uncertain economic future, It la God who gives us our material bleuinga, vv.11, 12. He who hu all things plentifully and
who has told us to pray, "Give us this day our dally bread," will
not forsake us. Even the world war, though we should became
involved to a greater extent than we are now, should not make UI
lose courage, for God mU nig,u, v. 12; and, after all, BIi piam.
not those made by man, will be carried out, and His plans are
made in the interest of His Church. (b) Because God 1s the Giver
of all our apiritual blessings. ''The Lord God of Iarael, our Father,
forever and ever," vv. 10, 13, is also our God and Father in Jesu1
Christ. -Application: What the text tells us about God, who 11
even our God, must fill us with cheerfulneu, courage, and a aplrit
of thanksgiving.
2. How? (a) By acknowledging the greatness and power and
glory, etc., of God, vv.10-13; (b) by thanking and praising Him,
v.13; (c) by giving evidence of our thankfulness. That the worm
of v. 13 were not empty words can be seen from the context, vv.1-9,
14-17. -Application: Let our thanks be expressed not only with
our lips but also in cheerful and liberal contributions for the support
of the church, for the poor, for other good causes, and in deeds of
love shown to our neighbor. Reading the text again would make
a good effective conclusion.
A very brief introduction leading up to the theme with a ,triking opening sentence, a theme that is not general but specific for
Its particular text and thus colorful, a presentation of the subject
matter in logical progression of thought expressed in clear and
simple language, the use of illustrations (picturesque words, similes,
metaphors, pertinent short story), good applic~tions (especially of
doctrinal subjects), and a sermon kept within the time limit of
about thirty minutes - all this makes for effective preaching.
The structure of the sermon (outline and sermon manuscript)
should be the preacher's own. Much preaching is not very effective because it lacks originalifv. He who makes a study of the
history of preaching will find that there always have been sermonthleves, preachers either too lazy to make their own sermons or not
able to do so. There are those who excuse this evil practlce. 'Ibey
say, It is better to deliver a good sermon of some other preacher

°""
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than a poor one of your own. But lt la a practice that cannot be
approved. Some one bu said that of all thieves the pulpit thief
fa tbe wont; and 110111e one ebe Aid that a aermon-tblef rarely
refonu.

In this article our concern la not the dlahonaty of plaglarism,
but the fact that it does not make for eJfectlve preachlng. In her
book &lglvh Preczche7'a cznd Preaching Caroline F. Richardson
relates the following incident: ''When Adam Eyre and his fellowparishioners were trying to make their vicar leave and promising
him £(0 if he would do so, they drew up a c:ertUleate against him,
the third article of which reads: 'that during all the time of his
belna here, which la near 3 years, hee hath preached, though sometymes twice a day, yet either altogether or, for the most part,
other men'a worb; and one thing 4 or 5 tymes, or oftener, repeated
on so many several dayes, without any progresae at all, only tyrelng
the tyme with tautologies and vaine iteraelons. . . .' " It la evident
from this complaint that the preacher's congregation during the
three years of his ministry was not much edified with his preaching.
Preaching "altogether, or for the most part, other men's worb"
does not aatisfy.
Be it understood that there can be no objection to using other
men'a thoughts and any facts which are gotten from boob or from
other sources. I have been surprised to find few books in some
mlnister'a studies; and I fail to see how they can do efficient work
with auch few tools at hand. Every minister ought to have a good
working library and - use it. It is the mere taking over, "altogether
or for the most part, other men's worb" u so much nczdy-made
matericzl that is objectionable. In the printed instruc:tiom given to
our students for the writing of sermons, It la said, among other
things, that they should do their 010n. mining cznd min.ting. The
preacher who does not dig into his text, make his own outline, study
the needs of his congregation, write his own sermon, will never be
a very successful preacher. If he is not sufficiently interested to
study his text, think it through, try to present it well, and apply
it to the needs of his people, how can he expect that his congregation will be interested in his preaching and be edified thereby?
Such a preacher may ''hold down his job," his congregation may
not aak him to leave and may not offer him a sum of money if he
will do so, yet he will fall under the condemnation of that layman
who a number of years ago wrote a letter to a member of our
faculty in reference to poor preaching. Among other things he
said: "No doubt our pastors have a great deal of work to do
already, much more than they ought to have. Especially is this the
case in large cities like ours. There are visits to the sick, meetings
of the men's club, young men's club, junior club, missionary work,
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canvass of the unchurched, ladles' aid, glrla' club, hoapltal Win,
athletic associations, clerical committees, etc. It hi Important Win,
most of it, and everybody seems to be heart1ly In favor of it.
"But, aftrr aU, the aennon.'a the thing. The paint cm :,our
automobile may be dazzling, the upholstery luxurious, there ~
be head-lights and tall-lights and spot-lights galore, balloon Ura,
and four-wheel brakes; but if the car won't run, it doesn't get you
anywhere. The business of an automobile LI to run, and the
business of a church is to preach.
"In each sermon the pastor ought to give the lmpreasion tbat
he has done some work, some reading, some writing, some thlnkin&
for this particular sermon. We must feel that he has cJaen
a subject which needs to be explained to hLI congregation; that he
has himself mastered it, not merely yelll'B ago, when it fint came
to his attention, but that he has gone over lt again for this discourse; that he has worked it over in hLI mind until he is thoroughly
familiar with it. Then that he has thought about the best way of
presenting it to his hearers; for even a subject most familiar to the
speaker may demand great skill for the proper presentation to an
audience. One of my teachers used to insist that the chief problem
for a teacher and, we may add, for a preacher is to keep one lesson
'from testifying to another,' that is to say, from imitating it.
"But besides giving the impression that he has worked for each
particular sermon, a pastor ought also to show evidence of having
done some general reading and thinking since he left schooL
I would like to know that my spiritual adviser was taking an intelligent interest in religious matters, that he was really qualified
to speak about problems of belief and conduct and not merely
repeating like a parrot the topics in which he was drilled at schooL
Has he read any worth-while books in the last five years? Has
there been any advance in his religious knowledge, any conscious
strengthening of his faith, or has he stood still? Is he growing
warmer, or is he growing colder?
"Of course, this growth presupposes that there be something
to grow on, a good education and preparation for the ministry.
The governing bodies of our Synod have the solemn duty to sec
to it that the candidates for the ministry are properly qualified.
"We might here raise the question whether our educational
system is in the best possible shape. Is it thorough enough? Is it
efficient? Does it encourage initiative and originality? Does it
create a desire to grow through hard work, or does it condone
lazy habits of thought?" •
In answer to the question, What hi the real aecret of effective
• Printed In .lfqazi11 fUff B'v.-Luc1&. HomU.ttlc, Vol 41 (11125),
pp. 251, 252.
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prucl,JqT AJexander Loewentraut bu written his Siebn Gel&cim,._ clff Pndfgtlcuut. Among these he mentlom die efgne At&Subeitt&ng dea Kcmzepta dff Predtgt, the preacher's own, original
aermon manuacrlpt. He aaya: -Wwlcmm fat elne nelehnte Pnd4,t
Kfcht,• a bon'Owed sermon la not effective. He adds: "One need
not be a professional homiletician In order to detect at once whether
a preacher hu decked out his ■ermon with his own or with borrowed plumes. In the latter case, good and Important thoughts are
usually spoken quickly and without exp:reuJon; it all makes the
lmpreaion of something that bu merely been committed to
memory." That does not make for effective pw_acl,Jng,
IV
Many a good sermon has been spoiled by a poor deliVffll.
It is dilBcult to understand some preachers; they speak in too

low a tone of voice (a very common fault); they do not pronounce
their words distinctly; they drop syllable■; they utter the last
worda of a sentence in a muttering way; they speak too rapidly;
they do not emphasize properly or not at all; they do not speak
naturally in a conversational way but recite what they have committed to memory; they show no animation in gestures, facial expreuJona, and bodily movements. It was not very complimentary
when an actor said: ''We actors speak fiction as if lt were truth;
while you preachers speak truth as if it were fiction." Such preachIng cannot be very effective; it does not put the message across.
A speaker, be he a preacher or a platform orator, must so speak
that his audience cannot fail easily to hear every word and to
understand the thoughts which his words should convey to the
hearer. The very least that can be expected of a speaker is that he
speak loudlt,, so that he can be heard by all; diatinctlt,, so that
he can be underatood by all, speaking neither too rapidly nor too
slowly; and in a Zi1'el11 manne,o, so that he makes the impression
that he ia inte,oe1ted in that in which he is trying to arouse interest
in others.
Speaking well must be learned, even as other things must be
learned that are to be done well. Mere eloquence is not enough.
When Aeschines had delivered an oration, his audience would say,
''How well he speaks!" But when Demosthenes had delivered his
Philippics, his hearers cried out, ''Let us march against Philip of
Macedon!" Demosthenes moved his h e ~ not to mere admiration
but to action; that was effective speaking. When Peter preached
his great Pentecostal sermon, his hearers were moved to ask, ''What
shall we do?" "And the same day there were added unto the
Church about three thousand souls." That was effective preaching.
J.H.C.F'Rrrz
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